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Gucci canceled its  Nov. 1 fashion show in Seoul out of respect for the Halloween reveler tragedy over the weekend. Image credit: Gucci

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news for Oct. 31:

Gucci show among events cancelled in wake of Seoul tragedy

Italian fashion giant Gucci cancelled its upcoming fashion show in Seoul, South Korea, following news of the
crowd surge that killed numerous Halloween revelers over the weekend.

Custom Faberg egg to accompany guests on newest Regent cruise ship

Ocean cruise line Regent Seven Seas Cruises unveiled the crown jewel of the art collection that will adorn its newest
ship last week: a custom Faberg egg.

Dior's cruise 2023 campaign is a flurry of flamenco

French fashion label Dior has debuted a new ad campaign for its Spanish-influenced cruise 2023 collection with a
film showcasing the country's iconic flamenco dance.

Iris Law stars in Versace's Dylan Purple fragrance campaign

Iris Law is the face of Versace's new fragrance, Dylan Purple, as the Italian fashion brand continues to tap high-
octane talent for its expanding scents line.

Invitation to participate: State of the Luxury Market 2023 Survey

Luxury Daily invites you to participate in the State of the Luxury Market 2023 Survey. All respondents will receive the
executive summary of the report, plus a complimentary copy of a new Unity Marketing trend report, "HENRYs in
Recession: How Luxury Brands Can Prepare."

Introducing Luxury Women to Watch 2023
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Luxury Daily annually honors smart women executives who show the potential to make a difference next year in the
luxury business.
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